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Need Swimming Lessons?

Going . . . going . . . gone! It could be you who will receive a free swimming lesson from vivacious
aquamaids Barbara Hill, left, and Jamie Brennan, right, if you are the highest bidder at the World Stu
dent Service fund’s annual Chinese auction today at 7:30 p.m. in the Gold room.

Mountaineer Staff
Will Meet Today

Economics Club
Meets Tonight

The Mountaineer staff will meet
in Library 103 today ^t 4 p.m.
Robert T. Taylor, Butte, Moun
taineer editor, urges all staff mem
bers and anyone else interested in
working on the magazine to attend.
Deadline for material for the
spring edition of the Mountaineer
is tomorrow.

The Economics club will meet
tonight in Old Science 101 at 7:30
p.m.
James N. Wheeler, Missoula,
president, said Prof. M. S. Morris
of the forestry school will speak
on land use and range manage
ment.

Campus W heels’ Services
T o Go on Block Tonight
More than a score of well-known campus figures will be
put on the block at the World Student Service fund’s annual
Chinese auction tonight at 8 o’clock in the Bitterroot room.
Jim Lucas, veteran campus debater, will act as auctioneer
for the sale.
Bill Smurr, ex-Kaimin editor, will offer his services as a
bootblack.
Associate Dean of Students Mauriene Clow will not only iron two
shirts for a' high bidder, but will
also auction off two late permis
sions.
Dick Doyle, national AAU dis
cus champ, will be made available

Admission Tests
For Law Students
Prospective law school appli
cants who plan to take the law
school admission test at Montana
State University on April 23, must
file their applications with the
Educational Testing service, P.O.
592, Princeton, N. J., by April 18.
F. E. Coad, associate professor
of law, said many law schools give
first consideration to applicants
who take the test at this time.
Some schools do not consider the
test and Montana is one of these,
Professor Coad added.
Applications for the test can be
secured from Professor Coad or
from the testing service.

for a coke date for some campus
coed.
Mary Maurer, of Masquer fame,
will go for a Saturday morning
hike with some male bidder.
Other items offered will be:
A swimming lesson from Jamie
Brennan; a swimming lesson from
Barbara Hill; a coke-date with
Beverly Anderson; a lunch date
with Herb Carson.
A tennis lesson from Caryl
Wickes; a cake baked by Ginny
Vincent; a German lesson from
Emma Herzberger; the services of
Joyce Siperly and Sis Carstensen
as housegirls; the services of Gor
don Stewart and Bob Hanson as
houseboys; a golf lesson from
Sonny Wold; a car washing by
Migsie Tange; a personalized
sketch by Yvonne Kind.
One day’s taxi service by Carol
Noel; one day’s taxi service by
Rich Gunlikson; a home-cooked
meal by Marilyn Foster; and the
coaching services of Tom Kingsford and Ken Campbell for a softball team.

Top Business, Professional
Men to Conduct Panels
BY ELLIE FISHER

MSU’s second annual job clinic will convene today at 1:15
p.m. in the Student Union auditorium.
Kimball Jack, public relations director, Washington Water
Power company, will open the conclave as the keynote speaker.
Don Stanaway, Billings, student chairman for the job clinic,
will give the introductory remarks and Herbert J. Wunderlich,
dean of students, will deliver the welcoming address. Mr. Jack
has also participated in job clinics in North Carolina.
Classes will not be dismissed
for the clinic, which lasts
through the evening, but stu
dents may cut their classes and
pick up official excuses from
the ushers at the auditorium.
The 63 panel members taking
part in the clinic are leaders in
the Northwest’s business, com
mercial, and industrial fields. They
will instruct and counsel students
in the choosing and preparation of
a career, and placement in the field
after graduation.
Helpful to All
Stanaway remarked that the
clinic is important to seniors and
underclassmen alike because of
the opportunities it gives in in
formal discussions with men and
women already in the field.
“ Come to the job clinic and you
may possibly meet your future
employer,” Stanaway said.
A new sub-panel, small business,
has been added to the business
panel this year. It is for students
who plan to set up their own
businesses. The panel consists of
men who are not connected with
large firms but who operate small
businesses, like clothing shops.
A general panel is to convene
following Mr. Jack’s keynote
speech. It will be conducted by
Warren F. Mead, Prudential Life
Insurance
company,
Missoula;
Conrad O. Orr, Internal Revenue
department, Missoula; and Tony

Trum an Presents Reasons
For Ousting MacArthur
Washington, April 11.—(IP)—The President gave the nation
and the world his reasons for firing General MacArthur tonight.
This country’s aim in Korea, he said, is to prevent a third
world war. And the “ cause of world peace is more important
than any individual.”
In a nationwide radio and television address, the President
said that so far U.N. and American aims in Korea have been
successful. We have prevented World War III.
The President acknowledged
that the American public is asking
why the UN forces are not bomb
ing Manchuria and Korea itself.
To answer critics, Mr. Truman
said that if the democratic forces
assisted Chinese Nationalist troops
in landing on the mainland of
China, we “ run a very grave risk
of starting a general war.”
And to do that, he went on, the
western world would be playing
into the hands of the Kremlin.
“ Communists may spread the
war,” he said, “but it would be
wrong, tragically wrong, for us to
take the initiative in extending the
war.”
A peaceful settlement may be
possible, he said. The door is al
ways open.
The President then went on to

Tick Shot Series
Must Be Finished
For Full Effect
“Don’t neglect to get the bal
ance of your tick shot series,” Dr.
C. R. Lyons said yesterday.
Thus far, the student health
service has given over 1,850 shots
to students and about five hundred
to student wives, faculty members,
and children of students and fac
ulty members.
Deadline for the tick shot series,
which must be completed before
the full effect Of the vaccine is
acquired, is April 21.

explain that he relieved General
MacArthur of his commands in the
Far East because MacArthur ap
parently did not agree with this
policy.
He said his decision was based
on avoiding anything that might
lead to “ doubt or confusion as to
the real purpose and aim of our
policy.”
MacArthur has contended that
the war should be carried to the
Chinese mainland through the use
of Chinese Nationalists troop and
air raids on Manchuria.

Kadlec, veterans vocational ad
visor, MSU. Jim Lucas, Miles City,
will be the student moderator.
Sub-Panels
The main panels of business ad
ministration, science and general
are broken down into sub-panels.
These groups will meet in the
Business-Education building.
A banquet will be given at 6
p.m. in the Bitterroot room for the
participating
panel
members,
Keynote speaker, 1:15 p.m.,
Student Union auditorium.
General panel, 2 p.m. Student
Union auditorium.
Business: Accountants, 4 p.m.,
BE111; Management, 4 p.m.,
BE212; Personnel, 4 p.m., BE210; Secretarial and Office
Management, 4 p.m., BE309;
Sales, 8 p.m., BE111; Marketing,
8 p.m., BE112; Banking and Fi
nance, 8 p.m., BE109; Small
Business, 8 p.m., BE110.
Science: Forestry, 4 p.m., BE109; Bacteriology, B o t a n y ,
Wildlife, Geology, 4 p.m., BE110; Pharmacy-Chemistry, 4
p.m., BE112.
General: Law, 4 p.m., BE209;
Education, 4 p.m., BE211; Home
Economics, 4 p.m., BE310; Civil
Service, 8 p.m. BE212.
heads of University' departments,
members of the job clinic commit
tees, and Bob Anderson, Missoula.
ASMSU president.
Dr. R. H. Jesse, vice-president of
MSU and professor of chemistry,
will be the main speaker. Jim
Lucas will be master of cere
monies.

Aptitude Exams
Start Saturday
Below is the schedule to be fol
lowed by those persons who wish
to take the standardized scholastic
aptitude tests, which will be of
fered to draft-eligible men by the
Counseling center in Main hall.
Students whose last names be
gin with A, B, C, or D, will take
the tests this Saturday in Room
107, Science building. The E’s
through the H’s take the tests
April 21. The I’s through the L’s
take the tests April 28. The M’s
through the P’s take the tests May
5. The Q’s through the T’s take
the tests May 12. The U’s through
the Z ’s take the tests May 19.
All tests will start at 9 a.m.
CAPT. RATLIFFE PROMOTED

Captain Robert Ratliffe, former
ROTC instructor at MSU, has been
promoted to major. He has been in
Korea since last summer.

Sorority Actives, Alum s Go
To Spokane Panhel Meeting
Sorority active and alumnae
members will attend the Northwest
Regional Panhellenic conference
April 21 in Spokane. The sessions
will start at 8:30 a.m. and continue
through 5 p.m. The meeting and
the planned luncheon will be in
the Spokane hotel.
The conference is sponsored by
the City Panhellenic of Spokane
and the College Panhellenics of the
University of Idaho and Washing
ton State college.
Juanita Kugler, Billings, MSU
Panhellenic president, urged so
rority-women to attend this oneday session. She said the ideas that

will come out of the discusions will
be useful in bettering sorority
rush, Greek-Independent relations,
and Panhellenic relations on this
campus. This is an opportunity to
meet college women from other
campuses as well as for alumnae to
exchange ideas on sorority activi
ties, she said.
“ Fraternity System United for
Effective Participation in the Mod
ern Educational Pattern” is the
theme of the conference. The pro
gram will center around sugges
tions for building more effective
active and alumnae chapters as
well as college and city Panhel
lenic groups.
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Editorial . . .
It’s good business to know the “ how” of landing a job.
For just that purpose, over fifty business and professional
men and women have been brought here to the campus today
for informal panel discussions with students on information
regarding their chosen fields.
A 'mistaken impression is that the job clinic is of value to
only seniors. Actually, the clinic can be a great aid to every
student, whatever his year in college may be.

The general panel at 2 p.m. in the Student Union auditorium
is beamed at all job-seekers. The discussion, moderated by Jim
Lucas, will deal with the part that appearance, manner, and
letters of application play in seeking employment.
Underclassmen can pick up vital tips which will aid them
both in their summer-season job hunting and their plans
for their life work.

The increased opportunities for women will be discussed in
the informal panel group talks. With mobilization drawing
many men from their posts, women will again have to take
over in a number of domestic positions.
The job clinic’s big selling point is this: The student is pro
vided an opportunity to meet and talk informally with the
business, commercial, and industrial leaders in this North
west area. It is not unlikely that most MSU graduates will
stay, live, and work in this neck of the woods— and one of
these gentlemen cpming to the job clinic today might some
day be your boss.—D.W.

Kaiser - Frazer
Willys - Overland
QUALITY USED CARS
SANDY’S SALES and SERVICE
123 West Pine Street — Phone 8811
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Beefburgers
^ Malts
Shakes
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For the Best ,in Food and Speedy Service—
Stop in and Go away satisfied
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98 STOP and GO
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(On Highway 93)
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Chrysler - Plymouth
SALES and SERVICE

USED CAR DEPARTMENT

221 West Broadway
Phone 2172

1313 West Broadway
Phone 9-0186

“ See Us for Springtime Driving Pleasure”

TUCKER MOTOR COMPANY

*

CAKES

i t ROLLS
i t PIES
Whatever the occasion, where-
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year.
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Letters . . .
COWS ON CAMPUS?

Dear Editor:
MSU is now developing some
thing in common with our Bobcat
cousins—cow trails. Nearly every
lawn on the campus is becoming
gutted by path “ shortcuts” which
are marring the beauty of our
lawns.
It seems unnecessary to point
out the location of these paths.
Everybody knows where they are
—they’ve crossed them.
Taking the shortcut home when
Hellgate winter winds are blow
ing may not be so bad. Heavy
Montana snows seem to protect the
lawns from excessive “ shortcut
ting.” It would be wise, however,
to say that in winter as well as
in spring, sidewalks were built
to walk upon.
But when the snow melts and
the sap begins to run in the trees
around the oval, “shortcutting”
carries with it rather serious im
plications. Just look around you
at the unsightly things on your
way to class this morning.
Campus appearance should mean
something to the entire student
body—not just the Spurs and
Bear Paws. MSU’s student parti
cipation in anything has become
notoriously lukewarm lately.
Something more than laudable
are the efforts of Traditions
board in keeping students to the
concrete. They have placed signs
in the more tempting areas. Or
have you noticed?
But something more than “ Give
the Grass a Chance” and “Let Me
Grow” signs may be needed.
Maybe Mr. Swearingen has the
answer as in the base of the B.E.
building. There a gravel lawn
might be used, he says:
Student apathy to campus ap
pearance has reached its peak at
MSU. Something should be done,
and ddne rather soon, about it.
Daddy Aber would turn over in
his grave if he saw the condition
of MSU’s lawns now.
We don’t want our campus to de
generate into a state college barn
yard. Or do we?
Yours for a greener pasture,
Henry Pratt

f

OUR
SPECIALIZED
SERVICE
MONEY
•
•
•
•

CARBURETORS
IGNITION
STARTING MOTORS
GENERATORS
AND REGULATORS
• SPEEDOMETERS
• MAGNETOS

1

A L W A Y S TH E
BEST D E A L IN T O W N
30-day
warranty . . . prices $895 to
$1595.
1940 to 1942 CARS: Good, reliable, nice-looking, various
makes . . . Prices run from
$295 to $595.
1936 to 1939 CARS: Just good,
serviceable cars that will
start, man, and satisfy . . . As
low as $145.
POST-WAR

CARS:

Maybe W e Have
One for You

AUTO
ELECTRIC
SHOP

Kraabel
Chevrolet Co.

218 E. Main — Phone 4716

301 W. Broadway - Ph. 8681

nN ' X

Clothes Are

avll

d
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A
HI&bTVI

Cleaned Better,
Look Better

]

W ith Our

V/M

Expert Facilities

—

CALL 2 4 7 2 —

PARAMOUNT CLEANERS
1410 Brooks

WE HESITATE TO TELL YOU

Dear Editor:
In Tuesday’s Kaimin, I observed
the profound statement that “ One
of the by-products of cattle rais
ing is calves.” We would like to
call your attention to the defini
tion of by-product, as defined by
Webster’s Collegiate Dictionary:
“ Something produced secondarily
or in addition to the main product
of manufacture; hence, a secon-

SA V E TH E PIECES . .

breads and pastries from—

We can duplicate broken
lenses — promptly, accur
ately. Just bring in the
pieces.

Phone 2384

The dodo bird, which formerly
inhabited the Mauritius islands,
became extinct in the 17th cen
tury.

(Well, you take one of these
kind of cattle, and then one of
these, and . . . well, by-products!
— Ed.)

Editor, Dick W ohlgenant; Business
Manager, Pat Graham ; Associate Edi
tors, Tom Ambrose, Jewel Beck, Lewis
Keim, Dick Sm ith; Society Editor,
Audrey Olson ; Photographer, Bob Crenn e n ; Circulation, Tom Lindeman.

area, always ask for and enjoy

SUNNY MAID BAKER Y

dary, often an unexpected or unin
tended, result.”
If calves are a by-product, how
does one raise cattle?
Sincerely,
John McDougal
Wayne Wilde
Russ Drabbs

Will Save You

ever you are in the Missoula

1313 South Third West

Thursday, A p ril 12, 1951 /

Barnett Optical

ARROW HANDKERCHIEFS

___35c lip

ARROW SHIRTS—

$ 3 .9 5 up

ARROW SHORTS „

_$1.50 up

Z B jEEZZE

129 E. Broadway — Ph. 2560
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Grizzlies Bound for Provo—B Y U
First Skyline Eight Competition for Grizzly
Baseball, Tennis, Golf Teams T o Be Tough

With two weeks left in the Facty Bowling league race, Military
nence dropped two games behind
ague leading Liberal Arts. For
■Ur weeks they managed to stay
ithin one game of the league
aders.
Liberal Arts won two out of
iree games from humanities
uesday while Military Science
>st two to Administration.
Journalism dropped all three of
ieir games to Botany-Chemistry,
hysical Education won two from
usiness Administration.
Present standing:
Pet.
Team—
.628
..49
beral Arts .....................
.603
.47
ilitary Science .............
.526
..41
•umalism .......................
.474
.87
iministration .................
.462
..36
lysic&l Education .........
.449
.35
>tany-Chemistry ...........
.449
..85
is mess Administration
.410
.32
umanities ......................
ii&h team series: Military Science, 2,239.
ligh team gam e: Military science. 823.
{igfa individual series: Dew ( Human 15), 627.
._
Jigh individual g a m e: Dew (Humam;), 219.

Baseball Coach Ed Chinske, Golf Coach Dr. Donald Barnett. Tennis Coach Jack Moody and
their squads will board a chartered bus at 8 a.m. today for Provo, Utah, where they meet the BYU
Cougars Friday. Athletic Director Cac Hubbard will also accompany the Grizzlies.
BASEBALL

GOLF
The Grizzly link squad left this
morning, with the tennis and
baseball teams, to meet their BYU
opponents in singles and doubles
matches at the Provo municipal
course Friday.
Golf Coach Dr. Don Barnett will
take Dick H u b b a r d , Prescott
Towle, and Lee and Bob Williams
to Provo. Bob Bates, who was
originally scheduled to make the
trip, will be unable to go because
of a new arrival in the family.
The team will play in foursomes
in both the single and double
matches with the BYU players.
Points for the golf scoring will be
scored on a basis of one point for
the first nine holes, one point for
the second nine holes, and one
point for the 18 holes.

Independents, DG
Play Tie Game
The Independents and Delta
Gamma battled to a 3 to 3 tie
Tuesday in women’s intramural
softball:
Neither team could score a run
in the fifth inning to break the tie.
Sigma Kappa won their game
from Delta Delta Delta by default.

For A

Good Used Car
Spring fever been nagging
you to rinse the rust from
your winter-weary tonsils?
Ease your car in at
OLSON’S before you sur
render to that sudden
Sunday picnic urge.

An adequate supply of
beer, meats, and other pic
nic supplies to tap your ABER
DAY appetite.
Open Sundays and Evenings

Olson’s Grocery
2105 South Higgins

At
4
Money Saving Prices 4
4
4
,. . . Right now the very ■
■4
car that fits your pur ◄
◄
pose and purse may be ■4
found in our Used Car <■4
◄
Stock . . .
•4
■4
Your
◄
Oldsmobile Dealer
■4
■4
4
4
TURMELL
4
4
4
Motor Co.
4
4

REPAIR IT! Reweaving Completely Eliminates
MOTH HOLES - BURNS - TEARS - DAMAGES

Damaged

Partly Woven

Finished

SUITS - COATS - DRESSES - SKIRTS - TROUSERS
LINENS - KNITTED GARMENTS

— Mail Orders Invited —

CITY CLEANERS
610 SOUTH HIGGINS AVE.
PHONE 6614
Two Trucks to Give You
\
Prompt, Courteous Pickup and Delivery Service

Baseball Coach Eddie Chinske
left with his 16-man baseball
squad this morning for Provo,
Utah, where the Grizzlies will
tangle with the BYU Cougars in
a doubleheader on Friday.
Chinske is starting his Red intra
squad team of Bill Doucette, 2b;
Hal Sherbeck, ss; Steve Hucko, 3b;
Ted Greeley, lb; Russ Clark, c;
Bob Byrne, rf; Don Olson, If; and
Jim Murray, cf. Gene Carlson will
pitch the first game, with Dick
Hansen and Clare Johnston work
ing if necessary. Hansen will
probably start the second game,
Chinske said.
Others making the trip will be
Gene Patch, Jim Martin, Don
Bross, Bob Keyser and student
manager Harry Fuhs. Pitcher Arne
Jacobson will be unable to make
the trip- because of a sore arm,
Chinske said.
The team will play Friday if
weather permits, but if either or
both games are rained out Friday,
they will play Saturday as orig
inally scheduled.

Four hits and two Collegian
bobbles in the fourth inning
helped the Silvertips to victory
TENNIS
Tuesday night in their chilly base
After completing his pre-match ball season opener.
trials, Jack Moody, tennis coach,
The game was literally put on
picked the net squad to meet
ice in the fifth and sixth frames
BYU’s conference tennis champs as the Grizzlies shoved across
tomorrow. Moody picked Jim
three tallies to end the fracas in
Wylder, Havre, for the sixth posi
the scoring department, 7 to 2.
tion yesterday afternoon, after
After a scoreless trio of initial
watching other top competitors for
innings, the Grizzlies went on a
the spot perform in doubles play.
base-running
spree in the fourth
Other Grizzly tennis aces to
make the Provo journey are Bob stanza to rally four runs across the
plate.
Kramer, Richmond, Calif.; Bob
Grizzly Pitcher Gene Carlson,
Nogler, Stevensville; Pete and
Great Falls, held the Bonner club
Park Densmore, Monrovia, Calif.;
to two hits in the first three in
and Ted Crawford, Billings.
Don Stanaway, Billings, and nings. Jim Lucas did likewise for
Bob Sparks, Missoula, are still the Collegians.
unable to compete for team posi
MSU moundsmen Carlson, Clare
tions due to injuries. Sparks is re
“ Red” Johnston, Terry, and Dick
covering from injuries received
Hansen, Worden, combined their
while playing basketball and Stan
patents to strike out a dozen Col
away is still nursing a “ ski-ankle.”
legians and give up eight hits.
Outstanding fielding perform
ances were turned in by Bob
TODAY’S HORSESHOE SKED
Byrne, Billings; Hal Sherbeck, Big
Foresty club vs. Alpha Tau
Sandy; and Bill Doucette, Bonner.
Omega, courts 1-2.
Theta Chi vs. Jumbo hall, courts
3-4.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs. Sigma
Phi Epsilon, courts 5-6.

Rodeo Club
T o Sponsor
Spring Event
MSU’s Rodeo club will sponsor
an invitational rodeo at the Mis
soula fair grounds April 28 and 29.
To date the MSU club has in
vited Montana State college, the
University of Wyoming, Rocky
Mountain college at Billings, the
University of Idaho, Washington
State college and the University of
Oregon to participate.
MSU’s rodeo will consist of five
cowboy and two cowgirl events.
The entry fee will be $10 per
event for the men and $5 per event
for the women. The five events for
men will be saddle bronc riding,
bareback bronc riding, calf roping,
bulldogging and wild cow milking.
The women’s events have not been
selected yet.
Montana will have a six-man
team in the rodeo. The team in
cludes Delos Robbins, Bill Gambs,
Orie Tucker, and George Gogus,
all of Missoula; Don Hagerty,
Browning; and B. J. Smith, Butte.
The university rodeo squad had
been invited to rodeos throughout
the west, but won’t be able to enter
because of distance. The big rodeos
they were invited to were: HardinSimmons rodeo at Abeline, Texas;
Texas Tech rodeo at Lubbock,
Texas; and the National Inter
collegiate championship at Fort
Worth, Texas.
Montana will participate only in
rodeo meets with the schools that
have been- invited -.to the rodeo
here.

Kingsford to Train
For Pro Football

a * (d

en v
SIZZLING SPRING SPECIALS
195# Stndebaker Com. 4-dr.............$1945
1948 Pontiac Sedan Coupe ......
$1545
1947 Ford Convertible Coupe ........$1135
1947 Chevrolet 2-dr. Fleetmaster....$1135

1949
1949
1946
1940

Ford Custom Club'Coupe ...... $1445
Chevrolet Dlx. 2-dr— Loaded..$1595
Nash Ambassador 4-dr............ $ 995
Oldsmobile 4-dr......................... $ 465

Tommy Kingsford, Missoula,
former Grizzly rifle-arm quarter
back, will leave in July for pre
season training with the San
Francisco Forty-Niners of the Na
tional Professional Football league.
Tom, a three letter winner in
football and two letter winner in
basketball, will finish his under
graduate courses at the University
this June.

Everybody Likes
Ice Cream!
Try some tonight at

300 West Main

OLNEY MOTORS

'
Phone 2101

PARK W AY DRIVE-IN

Silvertip Nine
Downs Collegians
In Season Opener

The first Grizzly football team
tore up the turf in 1897.

Fineline
Writing Pleasure
New Fineline Pens _____ $1.95

with changeable {joints
Fineline Ballpoints ------ 1.50

with replaceable writing units
|Fineline Pencils

— 1.00

in matching colors
— All Available at —

I TYPEWRITER SERVICE
AND SUPPLY CO.
314 North Higgins
Phone 3247

One way to save
your tires is to apply
your brakes gradually.

If you want, to get home
safely, let us replace your
winter-worn brake b a n d s .
RAYBESTOS brake linings
outlive standard brands.

Zip Auto Service
251 West Main

It’s Change-over Tim e . . .
A nd for Complete Service of Y ou r
W inter-Logy Car . . .

Call 7335
We Will Pickup and Deliver Without Charge

Trolinger Carter Service
331 West Broadway

WANTED
AN OWNER
F O R “ L A T E ” M O D E L JA L O P Y
Claim Possession at

NORTH W EST TO U R N AM EN T
DANCE
•

9 p.m . Friday

•

Mayfair and Governor’ s Room —
Florence Hotel

Inform al

Entertainment

$ 1 Admission

l a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a aaa a a a ^

dberal Arts Gains
VhUe Military
teglers Drop Two
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’49 Graduate
Taking World
Trip With Pal
Miss Marian McAllister ’49,
stewardess for Pan American Air
lines, is taking a busman’s holiday
in the form of a month-long flying
trip around the world. With her is
another PAA stewardess, Miss
Dorothy Lewis, Miami, Fla.
They left Miami April 4, and
before their return will visit
Puerto Rico, London, Paris, Zurich,
Frankfurt, Rome, Istanbul, New
Delhi, Bankok, Hong Kong, Tokyo,
Honolulu, San Francisco, Mexico
City, and Guatemala City.
The trip is the culmination of
two years of planning, which
began when the two met in San
Francisco in 1949. At that time
they were members of the same
class in PAA’s stewardess training
school.
Miss McAllister spent her first
year as a stewardess flying be
tween Seattle and Alaska. During
that year she made a parachute
jump from a private plane “just
for the fun of it.”

‘How to Get Peace’
Topic at SC A Today
The second in a series of topics
concerning “The Kind of World
You Want” and “ How You Can Get
It in Various Areas” will be dis
cussed at a meeting of the Student
Christian association, today at 4:10
in the Copper room of the Student
Union.
This week’s discussion will be
the United Nations.
These series of discussions will
include many fields and students
are invited to attend, Tom Lindeman, Billings, discussion leader,
said.
PANEL TO DISCUSS
DOGMA, RELIGION TODAY

The Rev. Fr. Emmett O’Neill,
Butte, will be guest moderator of
the basic Catholicism panel this
afternoon at 4 in 'the Bitterroot
room of the Student Union. Mem
bers of the panel will consider the
question “ Is dogma necessary in
. religion?”
Wayne Askin, Miles City; Helen.
Lenhart, Havre; and Joe Ward,
Bozeman, will be student repre
sentatives on the panel.

WSSF Solicitors
Can Turn in Cash
World Student Service fund so
licitors may turn in money col
lected daily at Old Science 202a,
Dick Fletcher, drive co-chairman,
said yesterday. The office will be
open from 10 a.m. to noon and
from 1 to 4 p.m. today, and from
8 to 10 a.m. and 1 from 4 p.m. to
morrow.
“The drive will continue through
Monday,” Fletcher said.

Return Books,
Save Money
Korsnlo Says
Students who receive three over
due book notices from the library
are advised to return the book as
soon as possible in order to avoid
late penalty p a y m e n t s , Rose
Korsmo, circulation librarian, said.
“ Some students think that after
they receive a third notice they
will be charged the full price of
the book and therefore do not re
turn them,” Miss Korsmo said. “ If
the books are returned, students
will be charged only for as many
days as the books were overdue.”

Stan Spangler, Billings, was
elected president of the Interna
tional Relations club for next year
at a meeting Tuesday. He succeeds
Jim Wylder, Havre, as IRC head.
Other ofifcers chosen were Bill
Shawl, Libby, vice-president, to
replace John Hakola, Sand Coulee;
Betty Kroog, Livingston, secre
tary, to succeed Ellalee Birkett,
Roundup; John Badgley, Missoula,
treasurer, to succeed Gerald Kelly,
Glendive.

KAIMIN

Classified Ads

Thursday, A p ril 12, 195

STATE COLLEGE MILITARY
SCIENCE PROF VISITS

FOR S A L E : Sleek ’37 Terraplane. Radio,
heater, bis: back seat. Sacrifice. Dick
Regan, 724 Eddy, evenings.
98p
L O S T : Pink rimmed glasses. Red case. Last
quarter. Phone 9-1235.
98c
FOR SALE.: Paratroop’s bike, easily taken
apart and assembled. Sturdy construction.
Like new. Phone 3687 evenings.
98c

SEE DICK THE DODGE MAN’S

FOR S A L E : ’48 Nash Ambassador. Aubrey
Larson, Corbin 2nd South.
93p

WINNING LINEUP of USED CARS

Classified Ads Don’t Cost— They

Take It From Me:

P ay!

You Can’-t Bump Into
,
Bigger or Better Bargains

Get Your

Top-trained mechanics teamed up
with expert body and fender men
give our used cars a “ like-new”
look. Each car is checked from
bumper to bumper before shown
to you. Drop in today.

APPLICATION
PHOTOS
N O W

You Can Depend On Us

Briscoe’s
CAMPUS CAMERA
1222 Helen Avenue

D IC K G V E R G T T CO.

D O D G E - D O D G E T R U C K S - PLYM O U TH
525

Thursday: Job clinic, Bitterroot
room, 10 p.m.; Newman club, Bit
terroot room, 4 p.m; Student
Service fund, 7 p.m.; Spurs,
Eloise Knowles room, 5 p.m.; job
clinic, auditorium, 1 p.m.; Chris
tian association, Copper room, 4
p.m.; Christian Science, Copper
r'oom, 7 p.m.

E A S T SP R U C E

PHONE 3193

THEM ALL!
P h i l i p M o r r i s challenges
any other leading brand
ij& i
to suggest this test

HOSIERY

HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF
SMOKERS, who tried this test,
report in signed statements that
PHILIP MORRIS IS DEFINITELY
LESS IRRITATING, DEFINITELY MILDER!

The Mandolin Heel
b y Sapphire

history at Cummins
Black, navy, or brown
on spring shades accents
its beguiling heel lines
that echo the vertical sil
houette . . . and slender
ize your ankles. $1.95 a
pair.
Other styles from $1.35.

M

1949 Ford Four door— O D , R & H
i t 1949 Olds 98 H ydra - - R & H
i t 1939 Ford Tudoor
i t 1936 Ford Fourdoor

BAKKE MOTOR CO.
LINCOLN - MERCURY DEALER

345 West Front
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Just take a puff—D O N ’T IN H A LE — and
s-l-o-w-l-y let the smoke come through
your nose. Easy, isn’t it? And N O W ...
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. . . L ig h t u p o P H IL IP M O R R IS

(Cummins
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MASQUERS TO MEET

Montana Masquers wil meet at
4:30 this afternoon in Simpkins
hall. Those members unable to at
tend are asked to contact Nancy
Fields.

tics at Montana State college, wa
on campus yesterday conferring
with Col. E. D. Porter about ROTC
summer camp plans.

Lieut. Col. Leon J. Rouge, pro
fessor of military science and tac

SU Schedule

is making fashion

IRC ELECTS SPANGLER

MONTANA
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Do e x a c tly the sam e th in g — D O N 'T
Notice that bite, that sting?
Quite a difference f r o m PHILIP MORRIS I
in h a l e .

Other brands merely make claims—but P h il ip M o r r is invites you
to compare, to judge, to decide for yourself.
Try this simple test. W e believe that you, too, will agree . . .
P h il ip M o r r is is, indeed, America’s FINEST Cigarette!

NO CIGARETTE
HANGOVER
m eans M ORE S M O K IN G P LEA S U R E!

CALL
FOR

PHILIP M
ORRIS

